
THE MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE
VILLAGE OF BEISEKER, HELD IN THE VILLAGE OFFICE APRIL 23,J1968.

Present: Mayor L. Schmaltz,
Councillor F. Schmaltz
Councillor A. Velker,
Sec. Treas. P. Tetz
Town Foreman H. Hempel.

Mayor Louis Schmaltz opened the meeting and the Council
discussed the Foreman's Wages and Mr Jake Krenzel's wages
as relief foreman. Mayor Schmaltz suggested to Mr. Hempel
an increase from $U0O.OO to $25.00 and also stated that
a sick leave bank shedule is to be drawn up by the Village.
Mr. Hempel' s raise would be in efect as of April 1, 1968.
Mr Hempel excepted the increase. Mr Krenzel would be paid
at the rate of $2.00 per hour.

Councillor Schmaltz made a motion to contract the building
of sidewalk on 3rd Avenue between 6th and 7th Street tib Mr.
Emil Berreth for $U00.00. The walk being 280 feet long ang
k feet wide and kn thick, a written agreement to be drawn up
stating specifications and demands.

The budge was discussed at some length by the Council,
Mayor Schmaltz gave some of the estimates, also the purchase
of new tractor was discussed and Mr. Velker reported that he
had looked at some at Red Deer and Lacombe.

Mayor Schmaltz read a letter that was received from the
Zlberta Urban Municipalities Association in regards to a
meeting to be held in Lacombe on May $m and Councillor
A. Velker moved that the Mayor and Secretary-Treasur- er

attend with the village to pay their expenses.

Mayor Schmaltz reported that the Engineers would be in
town April 2th to see the street conditions for street paving

Councillor F. Schmaltz asked Council about Beiseker Motors
storing their fertilizer truck in the Garage flowntown that
now belongs to the village, and the Council decided that
this would be satisfactory at the rate of $12.00 per month.

The Council decided that a letter should be sent to
Purity Service Station in regards to machinery on the
sidewalks and about storing New Holland equipment on town
property.

There being no further business to discuss Mayor
Schmaltz adjourned the meeting.

10 O'clock.

5y Secretary-Treasure- r.
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